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THE RELATIONS USED TO ANALYZE THE PHASE 
EQUILIBRIUM PROPERTIES OF BINARY REFRIGERANT MIXTURES 
DrJ Xie Guozhe~ Prot Wu Yezheng 
Dr. Dang Kunxuan Mr. Chen Zhong 
Xi' ~n Jiaotong Uninrsity, Xi' an, China, 710049 
ABSTRACT 
At present, the method adapted to analyze the phase 
equilibrium properties of refrigerant mixtures is as follows: 
Firstly, based on some experimental data of· phase equilibrium, 
the interactire factor bet~een the mixed refrigerants can be derived by using a equation of stalL Second!~ the rapour and 
liquid phase equilibrium properties are predicted by combining 
the mixed rule with phase equilibrium condition of mixture. 
Because the rtlue of interactire factor for mixture raries as the different temperature ud the concentution, the deTiation 
between the calculated results and metsured ralues is obrious. 
In thia paper, first of dl, the mathematict! model of. 
actirity-coefficient for the binary refrigerant mixture has been built on the basis of the statistical mechanics theory. Then, 
the relation• used to calculate the phase equilibri~~ properties 
of sttursted rapour and liquid for binary refrigerant mitture, 
whose undefined conttants were determined by regressing the 
measurad dtta, hiTe been found. Finaly, some phase equilibrium 
properties of mitture Rl2/R!!ij and R22/Rll4 ht'e been predicted 
by using abore relations, and the calculated results agreed with 
the llleasured nlues. 
!. NOMENCLATURE 
r ------- Actirity coefficient; 
x -------Mole concentration of component A in liquid phase; 
R ------- Gas constant; 
T ------- Temperature, K; 
N ------- ATogadro• 1 number; 
Z ------- Number of neibouring molecule to enclose the mixture 
molecular: 
Q -------Work needed by neibouring molecula~ • maTing in mixing 
process; 
Tr ------ Reduced temperature; 
A,B -----Component A and B. 
2. INTRODUCTION 
At present, mixture refrigerant play lll important role in 
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the replaee~eht of CFCs.Ther~odyna~ic properties of ~ixture is 
different from pure refrigerant. F-or example, at certain 
eoneentratio~ phase-changing process of mixture is iU isobatic 
but nonisother~ic one. So, it is difficult to determine the datum 
(i.e. determining the enporating temperature and condensing 
temperature) for comparing the cycle efficiency of refrigerating 
system. With the concentration of mixture changin~ its 
thermodynamic properties are different and ita effect on the 
heat transfer coefficients of eTaporating and condensing 
process is luge. So, it is rery necessary to study the phase 
equilibrium characteristics of upor and liquid of mixture ( i. e. 
the relation of pressure, te~perature and concentration) for 
analysing other ther~odyna~ic properties of mixture. 
The conTentional ~ethod of studying equilibrium 
characteristics between rapor and liquid of mixture is: Choosing 
an equation of state, u"sing experimental data of equilibrium 
between rapor and liquid of mixture, regressing the interactiTe 
factor of hro mixed components, finaly, using mixing rule and 
the conditions of phase equilibri~m to predict the properties 
of eq1d I ibr ium between up or a.nd 1 iquid. Because the 
interactiTe factors are Tariant with concentration and 
temperature, they always ~ake large defference between the 
·calculated reeulta and e~perimental data of equilibriu~ between 
npor 1nd liquid. in addition to that, it yields errors 
ineTitably to deduce the co~plex mathe~atical model in fugacity 
equation. 
From the Tiew of statistical ma.chnics, in this ps.per, 
authors deduced the aetiTity-coefficient mathematical model of 
nonideal liquor for binary mixture, combined with experimental 
data af phase equilibrium, regressed the constants in the model, 
finaly, got 1 more accuuter anal itic equatio-n of pressure 
-temperature-concentration for binary mixture under the condition 
of phase equilibrium. The calculated results and experimental 
data of Rl2/Rll5 and R22/Rll4 were compared. 
3. THEORETICAL MODEL 
Margules [1] had put forward all experin.tial equation of 
aetifity coefficients for binary mixture: 
fn y, "" b (I - J')' + c (I - .t)' + ···." (lj 
f11·r .. = b 1 .1:' 
1 
+ c' .t 
1 
+ ·····'* (2\ 
In abon equations, b, c, b', c', ...... are unknown constants to be 
determine d. 
Gibb'- Duhe equation re•eala the relation between 
concentration and actiyity-eoefficient of binary mi1ture: 
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Derivatiug eq. (I) and eq, (2) and taking the!ll into eq. ( 3) , the expression of actiYity-coefficieuts can be dedued: 
-· - EYP [b 'I-.-,·'.' '. . ' ... } 
'1 1 - EX P [b .t ' j , 
(4) 
Frolll the statistical theory of binary lllixiug procedure, the 
expression of actiYity-eoeffir.ieuts can be deduced: 
[ "' 'J . }', ""'EXP R T (1-.t} I 
) 
"' =EXP[_!!!_ •'] 
' 1 R T. 
(5) 
w~N,•Z•Q 
Eq. (6) rneth the !lloiecular properties of constant b in the tctiyity-coefficienh expreuion (i.e. eq. ( 4) ) from 
microcosm profound!~ i. ~ b ia determined by the properties of yapor, temperature, number of molecule• 1nd moYing energy. 
In the utuahd liquor of nonidnl mixture, pressure of eYery component in yapor is: 
DiYided preuure of co!llponent A· in upor: 
Di,ided pressure of component B in yapor: 
P 1 - 11: • 1, • 0- x} (7} 
Taking eq. (5) into eq. (6) and eq. (7), then 
' [ aJ 'J p ,. p • x • EXP - (l- .:r} 
' ' R T (8) 
I [ aJ ' J P 1 ,. 11, • .< • EXP R T .t (9) 
di,ided 
Fro!ll Daolton Ln, it can be known that satuuted vtpor pressure of lllixture is: 
' lr"' '•j' 0 l"w 'J' -P •x•EXP -(1-.t)- +11 •0-.t}·EXP -.t· 
' RT 1 RT 
(I 0) 
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In tbo.e eqiations, P,i , Ps' tepre•e•t saturated f • ~ pressure o component 
A and B in mixture •t a same temperature. 
The relation bet~een vapor phase concentration and 
liquid phase concentration t of component A is e1pressed by 
follo~ing equation: 
\" = _\.' <"Ill 
Td:ing it in to eq, (10), then 
' • • [ w . '"''] , ~ fl • J' • I:'.XP -- II-,, I 
' R T - -
" . [ "' . , J + /1 • (1- I' i• E'(P ---- ()• )" 
• · R T 
Using eq. (10) U1d eq. (12), 
line of mixture can be calculated 
Figure 1.). 





(. THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE RESULTS CALCULATED BY 
THE REGRESSED RELATIONS AND THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
In this paper, saturated pressure of se•eral pure 
refrigerants is calculated by using the four order polynomial. 
Unknown coefficients •• ···-- 14 can be regressed from the data 
in reference [3]. The regressed nhee ue sho~n in Table !. 
p
1
=uu+a 1 •f,+rJl•T:+a,•i:+a •T 
The comparison between calculated ••lues of saturated 
pressure by regressed relationship for seTeral kinds of pure 
refr igertnt& and those in reference [3] is sho~n in Table 2. 
[n this paper, the data of saturated pressure and saturated 
temperature are measured with Tarioue concentration of solution. 
With then data, the undetermined coeffieients in eq. (10), eq. 
(ll) hne been regressed in polynomial expression as below: 
w '=:1 a+ b. r + c • T:. +a Ill r, + c • r· 
' m "' A + B •, T + C • T 
The regrssed ralues of constants in the function of w, are 
shown in T•ble 3. 
Taking the regressed nlueB into eq. (11), 






teoperature e·hanges from 269. 16K to 318. ioK and mole 
concentration from 0. 0 to 1. 0. Comparing the 36 column of ulues 
in calculation ~ith that in eiperiment, one can find that the 
nerage duiatioa, is o. 2l'll and muimum dniation is 2. 56'h. 
Figure 2. ;howa the calculated results and the e1perimental data 
when the temperature being 318. 15K. It rereah that one is in 
concord with the other. 
Based on the experimental dah in reference [ 4] , . the 
expression used to calculate both the de~ point line and bulb 
point line of R22/Rll4 mi1ture, hu been obtained by regression. 
The calculated retults and the e1perimental data are compared 
in Table 4. The anrage deriation is 0. 007'1l, ud the muimum 
· dniation is 1. 78'1l. The agreement of them is rery satisfied. 
5. CONCLUSION 
This paper ha•e deduced the mathematical model of •apor· 
liquid equilibri~ of binary mi1ture with statistical theory 
and uncorered the thermodynamic essence of actirity· coefficient. 
By regressing tho co~sta~ts in mathe~atical model with the 
elperimental data, the temperature· pressure- concentration 
equation of saturated mixture has been obtained. Tho calculated 
vilues and the tlperimental data are well fitted. 
The phase· graph of binary ~i1ture refrigerant may be 
connnient!y ealeuhted by using this kind of npression. It 
prorided an effeetire method for reaearehi~g the characteristics 
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Table !. The Regressed Values af a.- a. 
Constants for Seferal Pure Refrigerants 
Regressed Rll6 Rl2 R22 RlH 
Coeffieients 
lo o. 1317 ·1. 626 ·2. 00 ·0. 8069 
a, • 3. 677 6. 878 7. 195 !. 823 
a, 18. 61 ·3. 9H 1. 03~ 7. 041 
Ia ·35. 77 ·15. 98 • 28. 48 -24. 98 
a. 23. 74 18. 74 27. 17 20. 12 
Temperature 233. 16~ 331. 15 
Range (K) 
Table 2. The Comparison bet~een the Calculated 
Values of Saturated Pressure for Serersal kind 
of Pure Refrigeraats lad the Values in Reference 
Temperature (k) 233. 15 333. 15 
Working Media Rl2 R22 Rl2 Rn 
Pressure Value in 0. 06U5 o. 10627 1. 6212 2. U79 
referenee [3] OO'a) 
Pressure of 0. 06U6 0. 10530 !. 5211 2. 4278 
calculation OO'a) 
Error % 0. 016 o. 030 -o. 003 -0. 006 
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Table 3. The Regressed Values of Ri15/R12 
Ml1ture in the Function "' 
Coefficients Regressed hlue 
a 0. 213429X 10 7 
b ·0. 2896H3X 10" 
c 0. 1471703 X 10" 
d 
-0. 3320757 
e o. 2805883 x 1 o- • 
Table 4. Co~pari~g Between the Calculated Values 
of D•w Point and Experi~ental data for R~2/Rll4 
Temperature &22 Mole Pressure in Calculated ao Concentration reference [4) Pressure 
!MPal (Mhl 
o. 3829 0. 059 o. 058 253. 15 
0. 9555 0. ll93 o. 2179 
o. 5098 o. aau o. 3308 
293. 15 
0.8560 0. 6511 o. 6570 
o. n&o 0. 7322 o. 7314 333. 16 





















Rll5 mole coneentrltion in Tapor 
Fi~:;ure 2. Compui&oo of the nlues of R!16/Rl2 dew 
point line in calculation and experiment 
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